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After Hours with Her Ex
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

2/2015

Maureen Child

Category

Series:

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
The prodigal ex-husband returns—as the boss—in this novel by
USA TODAY bestselling author Maureen Child

After two long years, Sam Wyatt is home. He has big plans for his
family's ski resort. But first he must face those he left behind—
including the ex-wife he has never forgotten.

Lacy Sills Wyatt has barely recovered from Sam's desertion. Now
he's her boss! How can she work with him every day? And how
can she keep from falling for him all over again? The answer is:
she can't. But when Lacy learns Sam has ulterior motives for
rekindling their romance, she's not sure she can forgive him…not
even with an unexpected pregnancy to consider!
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Alice and the Gunfighter
Original Release Date:
Written As:

6/1996

Ann Carberry

Length:

Single title

Series:

Four Roses, 3

Genre: Historical romance
In Ebook?

Publisher: Avon
PASSION IN DISGUISE

With a ruthless competitor determined to drive her out of
business, spirited Mary Alice "Al" Donnelly has her hands full
running the Four Roses Mine. So she eagerly awaits the help her
meddlesome father is sending to San Francisco. Anticipation
turns to fury, however, when the hot-tempered miss meets her
new "partner," Travis Deal--a dandified "fancy-man" used to the
soft life and satin sheets.

But there is more to Travis than meets the eye. From behind his
flamboyant facade is a former U.S. marshal determined to get to
the root of the "accidents" plaguing the Four Roses. And it's
getting harder from him to keep his "dandy" act up--what with the
irresistible temptation of tempestuous "Al" Donnelly so close at
hand...and so ripe for touching, and kissing and loving.
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And Then Came You
Original Release Date:
Written As:

7/2004

Maureen Child

Length:

Single title

Genre: Contemporary romance

Series:

Marconis, 1

In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: St. Martin's
Samantha Marconi never thought she’d see Jeff Hendricks again,
but it turns out her ex is not so “ex,” after all. A lazy clerk failed to
file their divorce paperwork, which means they’re still married.
And it also means, as painful as it is, Sam can finally talk to Jeff
about the baby she lovingly gave up for adoption when their
marriage fell apart. Except… when she knocks on his door, a little
girl answers. A little girl who looks a lot like Sam.

Jeff’s heart broke when he thought Sam didn’t want the child
they’d created together. His manipulative mother made sure he
never received Sam’s frantic letters, so he raised their young
daughter on his own. After eight years, can he risk allowing Sam
back into their lives? With passion still burning hot, he’s worried
that if they can’t make this work, his little girl will be the one
who’s hurt the most.
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Baby Bonanza
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

8/2008

Maureen Child

Category

Series:

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
Twins? The startling revelation that his affair with Jenna Baker
had produced two little boys was almost impossible to grasp.
Tycoon Nick Falco had never considered himself the settling-down
type, yet now that fatherhood had been thrust upon him, he was
determined to give his sons his name. But their mother wasn't
about to let him back into her life…at least not without those
three little words Nick had never, ever said.
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Baby for the Boss, A
Original Release Date:
Written As:

1/2016

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Pregnant by the Boss, 2

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
Is it a baby trap or will the boss become a dad? Only from USA
TODAY bestselling author Maureen Child!

When Jenny Marshall meets gaming tycoon Mike Ryan, she
thinks she's met The One. But when he realizes she's his
competitor's niece he believes she's spying on him! Jenny thinks
she's done with Mike…until she gets a new job—and he's her
boss!

His angelic-looking employee is more temptation than Mike can
resist—even if he still can't trust her. Now, she's pregnant with his
baby. Is she playing the most elaborate game of all…or could
mother and child be his if only he opens his guarded heart?
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Baby Inheritance, The
Original Release Date:
Written As:

7/2016

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Billionaires and Babies (C)

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
Is a family in the future for this wealthy bachelor? From USA
TODAY bestselling author Maureen Child!

Divorce attorney to the stars Reed Hudson knows there's no such
thing as happily-ever-after. But the red-headed stunner who
walks into his office with an infant in her arms will put him to the
test.

Lilah Strong just brought a baby girl to a man who splits up
families for a living. Now he wants Lilah to stay on as temporary
nanny to his niece. Reed Hudson's plush hotel suite is a world
away from Lilah's rustic mountain home. Will their undeniable
attraction end in heartbreak…or forever?
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Bandit's Lady, The
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

12/1995

Maureen Child

Single Title

Series:

Genre: Historical romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harper Monogram
There’s the law… and then there’s justice.

Quinn Hawkins doesn’t want to rob the Yellow Dog bank – it’s the
only way he can reclaim what’s rightfully his. But he didn’t count
on a stubborn, beautiful schoolteacher, fresh off the stage, seeing
him without his mask. He has no choice but to take her along on
his daring escape.

When Winifred Matthews came West for adventure, she never
imagined she’d be lucky enough to be taken captive by a real, live
outlaw! She’s thrilled to be living out one of the stories she loves
to read. Except… Quinn is far handsomer than a villain ought to
be, and his lingering kisses are more dangerous than any gun.

As the bandit and his lady race across Texas, they discover that
sometimes, the worst day of your life can turn into the best thing
that ever happened to you.
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Bargaining for King's Baby
Original Release Date:
Written As:

3/2008

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Kings of California, 1

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
Just twenty more acres and millionaire Adam King would restore
his family ranch to its former glory. So intense was his obsession,
he even considered marrying the girl next door. For Gina Torino's
father was willing to "sell" her in exchange for the much-desired
land.

Gina was aware of her father's manipulative bargain... and
decided to make a deal with Adam herself. She'd marry the icecold rancher. He'd get the land. And she'd get King's baby.
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Beauty and the Best Man
Original Release Date:
Written As:

4/2014

Maureen Child

Length:

Novella

Series:

Dynasties: the Lassiters (C)

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
May the Best Man Win…the Maid of Honor?

Lassiter Media millionaire Matt Hollis never let a woman stand
between him and his career. But now Matt's best friend is
marrying the Lassiter heiress—and her insufferable maid of honor
has stolen Matt's heart. Kayla Prince is way more than this skilled
negotiator bargained for.

But Kayla's conflicted. The man left her in the lurch for his L.A.
gig; now he wants her back? Fool her once, shame on Matt, fool
her twice…well, actually, this second chance feels like the real
thing. But a fateful night is about to put that feeling to the
ultimate test….
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Beauty and the Blue Angel
Original Release Date:
Written As:

6/2003

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Dynasties: the Barones (C)

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
Waitress Daisy Cusak went into labor right in the middle of the
dinner rush. Racked by pain, she couldn't protest the strong arms
that carried her to help. Navy pilot Alex Barone became her
strength; his calming voice and caring touch helped her deliver
her baby. But it wasn't just hormones that made the potent flyboy
the star of her fantasies....

Alex wanted her, too--and intended to have her before his leave
was up. But Daisy was more powerful than any G-force he'd
experienced. She and her newborn daughter targeted Alex's heart,
and before he knew it, his days of flying solo were numbered.
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Bedeviled
Original Release Date:
Written As:

1/2009

Maureen Child

Length:

Single Title

Series:

Queen of the Otherworld, 1

Genre: Paranormal
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Signet Eclipse
Bedeviled, a *faerie* funny paranormal from bestselling author
Maureen Child...

Never again will Maggie Donovan complain that her life is boring.
"Boring" sounds pretty good compared to man-eating demons, an
ill-tempered pixie, and a way-too-sexy Fae warrior who insists that
Maggie is destined to claim the throne - or die trying. One breath
of faery dust, and suddenly Maggie's dealing with Otherworld
powers she never wanted. and very earthy feelings for a certain
immortal.
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Beguiled
Original Release Date:
Written As:

8/2009

Maureen Child

Length:

Single Title

Series:

Queen of the Otherworld, 2

Genre: Paranormal
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Signet Eclipse
Beguiled, a *faerie* funny paranormal from bestselling author
Maureen Child...
Who died and made Maggie Donovan the freakin' Faery Queen of
Otherworld? Oh, right. She did this to herself by defeating the
former queen, a royal you-know-what. Maggie feels woefully
unprepared for her new role. Female faeries want the right to
fight, males want the power to fly, and her young niece wants
permission to date! Plus, Culhane—a very sexy, troublesome
Warrior—wants Maggie in his bed, but she's not sure he can be
trusted. Add to that, her life is in danger from all sides—demons,
rogue Fae, and the you-know-what who will do anything to get
back on the throne.
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Betrayed Hearts, printed in
Hearts of Gold
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

2/1994

Kathleen Kane

Novella

Series:

Genre: Historical romance
In Ebook?

Publisher: Jove
Masquerade by Kay Hooper

Weary of suitors who love only her wealth, Cassandra Eden flees
London for her country home. When a snowstorm forces her to
take shelter at the manor of a disreputable Earl, Cassie must hide
her identity or risk a damning scandal. Only at a Valentine's
masked ball can they reveal a love more precious than gold...

Betrayed Hearts by Kathleen Kane

When a man comes back for the woman he loves, everyone in the
town of Slipshod is planning a Valentine's Day wedding. Everyone
except the stubborn bride-to-be!

Perfect Mates by Karen Lockwood
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With the fires of revolution still flaming their souls, an English
viscount and a French beauty meet once more amidst London
high society-where they must masquerade as strangers...

Heart of Erin by Bonnie K. Winn

She was new to America, and it took more than a little Irish pluck
for Brianna McBride to be hired to sketch Valentine cards. But
can her romantic artistry work away at the gruff facade of her
handsome employer?
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Beyond the Boardroom
Original Release Date:
Written As:

12/2006

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Dynasties: the Elliotts (C), 12

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
Everything changed the night that executive assistant Rachel
Adler indulged her fantasy and slept with her boss. Shane Elliott
was better than any dream, but having gone to bed with the
executive, Rachel knew she could no longer work with Shane.

Engaged in a battle to control his family's empire, Shane would
not accept her notice. Rachel was his right-hand woman--he
needed her. And after their incredible night together, he wanted
her. The millionaire magazine scion had gotten everything he'd
ever wanted. But could he get Rachel in his boardroom and his
bedroom?
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Billionaire's Bargain
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

5/2018

Maureen Child

Category

Series:

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
Her ex’s brother is the one she always wanted.

Now he needs her, bad.

When Adam Quinn becomes legal guardian of his late brother’s
baby, it’s time to call in reinforcements. Enter Sienna West—the
savvy, sexy photographer who once was married to Adam’s nogood brother. Sienna swore off the Quinns after her divorce, but
she can’t deny the need in Adam’s voice…or the desire in his gaze.
The desire they’re no longer forbidden to explore…
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Black Sheep's Inheritance, The
Original Release Date:
Written As:

3/2014

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Dynasties: the Lassiters (C)

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
Follow the money…into bed!

Estranged from his adoptive father, Sage Lassiter earned his own
billions. But when J.D. Lassiter leaves a fortune to his private
nurse in his will and cheats his own daughter of her rightful
inheritance…Sage is enraged, to say the least. He's sure nurse
Colleen Falkner isn't the innocent she appears. And he's willing to
go to any lengths to expose her…even seduction.

But using sex—crazed, incredible sex—to find out what she knows
could backfire. Because Colleen is not what Sage expected. And
like it or not, she's about to demolish all the barriers he's carefully
constructed around his heart.
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Bombshell for the Boss
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

1/2019

Maureen Child

Category

Series:

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
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Bourbon Street Blues
Original Release Date:
Written As:

10/2006

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Hotel Marchand (C)

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin
When coffee executive Parker James storms into the hotel bar
after a frustrating business meeting, he spots the beautiful
woman who sang at his wedding ten years ago.Holly Carlyle has
never forgotten that booking. Hours before the vows, she'd walked
in on the bride-to-be having sex with someone other than
Parker.The marriage is long over, and Parker is ready to move on-with Holly. The jazz they both love draws them together, but
Parker's ex-wife threatens Holly with blackmail to keep them
apart. Holly knows she's been silent too long. There's a risk in
telling the truth, but it's one she has to take.
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Bride for the Boss, A
Original Release Date:
Written As:

5/2016

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Texas Cattleman's Club (C)

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
This rich rancher needs his assistant for business and pleasure!
Only from USA TODAY bestselling author Maureen Child

Andi Beaumont has a dilemma: she's wedded to her job, when she
really wants to wed her boss, Mac McCallum. The only solution:
quit and save herself from heartbreak. But Mac isn't having it.

The Texas Cattleman's Club stalwart has weathered many storms,
including a recent attempt to destroy his ranching business. He
can't let Andi get away. So he comes up with a plan to get closer
to her. But his all-business approach is about to backfire when he
discovers the pure pleasure of being with his alluring assistant…
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Captured by the Billionaire
Original Release Date:
Written As:

10/2007

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Reasons for Revenge, 3

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
Revenge is sweeter in paradise.

Billionaire Gabriel Vaughn had all but forgotten the past...until
Debbie Harris arrived at his luxury resort. She'd walked away
from him once, but now he wasn't letting her leave his island
without exacting his own brand of revenge— the ultimate
seduction.

Debbie realized Gabriel would only release her if she revealed the
true reasons she'd left him years ago. But could she resist their
heated attraction long enough to learn if Gabriel had a deeper
motive for making her the billionaire's captive?
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Catch a Fallen Angel
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

11/2000

Kathleen Kane

Single title

Series:

Genre:

Historical romanceparanormal elements
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: St. Martin's
A heavenly Western romance from the USA Today bestselling
author of This Time for Keeps…

Gabriel Donovan was no angel. He’d gambled a little—okay, a lot—
but still, he didn’t deserve to be hanged. After he died, the devil
offered him a deal he couldn’t resist: if he’d capture the soul of the
conman who’d set him up, Gabe could have two extra months of
life.

For young widow Maggie Benson, nothing was more important
than fitting in so her son could have a normal life. She wasn’t
sure how to feel about the arrival of the handsome stranger in
Regret, Nevada. On the one hand, she welcomed his help in her
struggling restaurant. On the other, suppressing her passionate
nature grew more difficult every day that Gabe tempted her with
an admiring glance or clandestine touch.

In all his wasted years, Gabe had never met a woman more
alluring than Maggie. Soon, the gambler was facing the highest
stakes of his life—if he gave in to the fire burning inside him, he
might claim more than just her beautiful body—he might put her
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soul at risk. But can he resist his only chance at finding Heaven…
in her arms?
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Charms
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

1/1995

Kathleen Kane

Single title

Series:

Genre:

Historical romanceparanormal elements
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Diamond/Charter
Tanglewood, Idaho – 1866

Doctor Max Evans is determined to avoid love at all costs – and
the pain that inevitably accompanies it. He intends to live out his
days as a bachelor, caring for the good people of Tanglewood
without letting anyone into his heart. His life is going according to
plan until Leda James arrives with a bag full of herbs and potions,
and a head full of fanciful notions. The flame-haired “healer” is
the most disruptive, most intrusive… most beautiful woman he’s
ever laid eyes on.

Even as Leda steals the good doctor’s patients, she melts his
hardened heart. Soon, he finds himself wondering whether her
warm bedside manner will become hot in his bed. But Leda
stubbornly refuses to be seduced by Max’s passionate kisses, for
she has a secret – a secret destined to keep them apart forever.
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Christmas Cravings, printed in
Holiday with a Vampire
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

11/2007

Maureen Child

Category

Series:

Genre: Paranormal
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Silhouette Nocturne
'TIS THE SEASON TO TAKE A WALK ON THE DARK SIDE…

Silhouette Nocturne is proud to present these two sensual,
heartwarming tales of love during the holiday season. Yes, the
heroes may not wear red suits or be very jolly. But tall, dark and
handsome, with the unusual power to thrill, can sometimes be the
best gift of all.

In Christmas Cravings by Maureen Child, a vampire finds himself
in need of a miracle, and discovers it on the doorstep of his
childhood home in the form of Theresa Franklin.

Most women dream of being swept off their feet by a man—not
whisked away by a devastatingly handsome vampire. But for
Connie Morales in Fate Calls by Caridad Piñeiro, Hadrian's
tempting kisses make her long to deliver the gift of life to a man
who thinks he has no soul.…
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Cinderella and the CEO
Original Release Date:
Written As:

10/2010

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Kings of California, 8

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
Scrooge had moved in next door and Ivy Holloway was at his
mercy. Billionaire Tanner King wanted her year-round Christmastree farm shut down so he could have his peace and quiet. He had
enough money and power to do it, too. Leaving Ivy with only one
option--tame the savage beast.

Tanner had found little tranquillity thanks to his annoying
neighbor. And then he found himself saddled with a gorgeous
housekeeper he couldn't keep his mind--or hands--off. Trouble
was, these two women were the same person...leaving the CEO
wondering if he could really love his enemy.
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Claiming Her Billion Dollar
Birthright
Original Release Date:
Written As:

7/2010

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Dynasties: the Jarrods (C), 1

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
The revelation turned Erica Prentice's world upside down—by
birth, she belonged to a wealthy Colorado dynasty and her real
father had left her a fortune. And the Jarrod family attorney,
Christian Hanford, was there to show her the ropes. As Mr. Tall,
Dark and Handsome escorted her around Aspen, Erica was in for
a second shock—her fiery attraction to the strictly off-limits
attorney. Fraternizing with the Jarrod heiress could get Christian
fired.

Which would she choose: duty to her family dynasty…or desire for
a dynamic bachelor?
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Claiming King's Baby
Original Release Date:
Written As:

10/2009

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Kings of California, 5

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
It was supposed to be a last meeting to sign divorce papers. Then
passion overtook them and Maggie King walked away with more
than just a legal decree—she was pregnant with the child Justice
King had always refused to give her. A fact she would never dare
reveal to him.

But when circumstances forced her back to the King ranch, she
could hide her secret no longer. Justice had a son, one he
desperately wanted to deny was his own. Because admitting the
boy to be his blood kin would mean he'd made the biggest mistake
of his life.
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Colonel Daddy
Original Release Date:
Written As:

4/1999

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Bachelor Batallion, 4

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
COLONEL DAD…AND MAJOR MOM?

Impossible! Could it be that Major Kate Jennings was going to be
Major Mom? And the devastatingly handsome marine she'd had a
long-distance relationship with was going to be a daddy—Colonel
Daddy that is! Suddenly things were very complicated. Especially
now that Colonel Tom Candello was her newly assigned boss….

Kate was sure the confirmed bachelor would offer her a marriage
of convenience—after all, that was the honorable thing to do.
Trouble was, how could Kate every agree to an in-name-only
union when her heart had secretly ached for Tom all along?
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Coming Home
Original Release Date:
Written As:

12/1994

Kathleen Kane

Length:

Single title

Series:

Town Called Harmony, A (C), 2

Genre: Historical romance
In Ebook?

Publisher: Diamond/Charter
After the death of her husband, Libby Taylor returns to her
hometown of Harmony to raise her son, and soon the town is up
in arms as she begins a crusade against the evils of alcohol. And,
as the sheriff tries to keep peace between the sexes, he finds
himself fighting his own desires . . . for Libby.
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Conquering King's Heart
Original Release Date:
Written As:

9/2009

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Kings of California, 4

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
For three years she'd haunted his dreams. And the memory of
that heated anonymous night sent tycoon Jesse King back to
Morgan Beach, California, determined to find her. He would have
his mystery woman once more--a King never lost.

Bella Cruz was far from happy to see Jesse again. The millionaire
had swept her off her feet, then left, and now he didn't even
recognize her! And since he was her new landlord, she couldn't
avoid him. Heaven help her if he discovered her identity, for she'd
never be able to deny the power of King's seduction....
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Cowboy's Pride and Joy
Original Release Date:
Written As:

10/2014

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Billionaires and Babies (C)

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
A cowboy gets a baby surprise from USA TODAY bestselling
author Maureen Child

All former marine Jake Hunter wants is peace and quiet. But
when his business-minded mother sends her assistant Cassidy
Moore from Boston to see him about a long-standing family
dispute, chaos ensues. Their attraction rages out of control as a
snowstorm strands them on his Montana ranch.

Flash-forward fourteen months: Cassie can't bring herself to tell
Jake she's had his child. But when his mother interferes again,
Cassie rushes back to Jake…just in time for another blizzard—
and for the Christmas spirit to open one reclusive cowboy's heart.
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Crazy Kind of Love
Original Release Date:
Written As:

1/2005

Maureen Child

Length:

Single title

Genre: Contemporary romance

Series:

Marconis, 2

In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: St. Martin's
Book 2 in Maureen Child’s beloved Marconi Brides series…

Michaela ‘Mike’ Marconi never meant to become a stalker. It just
sort of happened after gorgeous, infuriating researcher Lucas
Gallagher bought land meant for her and then started building
her dream house! She can’t help it if he’s doing it all wrong.
Someone has to show him the error of his ways.

For two months, Lucas has been frustrated—and turned on,
damn it—by the most irritating plumber he’s ever met. Curing
cancer isn’t as hard as putting up with Mike’s busybody ways…
especially when all Lucas really wants is to get busy with her
body.

When the two give in to their passion, their world is rocked to the
core. But that’s not the only shake-up in store for the close-knit
Marconi family. Can their love withstand the storm?
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Daddy Salute, The
Original Release Date:
Written As:

2/2000

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Bachelor Batallion, 7

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
Resist her charming neighbor's advances? No problem--even if
Marine Sergeant Brian Haley's killer smile sent shivers up Kathy
Tate's spine. No sir, Kathy had sworn off love and marriage, and
nothing in the rugged marine's arsenal could break through
Kathy's defenses. Nothing except...

A baby? When Brian's surprise daughter ended up in his care,
Kathy couldn't ignore the tiny tot's plaintive cries or the instant
dad's S.O.S. And when the sexy marine proposed a marriage of
convenience, Kathy couldn't say no. After all, the passionate dad
had melted Kathy's resolve-but could she commit to a loveless
union after Brian and baby had captured her heart?
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Did You Say Twins?!
Original Release Date:
Written As:

12/2001

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Fortunes of Texas (C), 6

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook?

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
Top-secret military maneuvers were routine to Gunnery Sergeant
Sam Pearce, but babies were another matter -- especially when
he'd just taken on twins! Up to his elbows in diapers, Sam
couldn't refuse any offers of help -- even from a woman who'd
once claimed to love him, then walked away without even leaving
a note. And now that Michelle Guillaire was in his arms, Sam
wasn't letting her go until she gave him some answers...and her
heart!
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Double the Trouble
Original Release Date:
Written As:

3/2014

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Kings of California, 15

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
In this Billionaires & Babies novel by USA TODAY bestselling
author Maureen Child, one night leads to two babies!

When Colton King ended his impetuous marriage to Penny Oaks
after just twenty-four hours, it was out of sight, out of mind. But
now, more than a year later, Colton discovers Penny's huge
secret—actually two little secrets: a baby boy and a baby girl.

Colton's only option is to lay claim to his twins. But soon he finds
himself laying claim to Penny all over again. Now they have to ask
themselves: Was their whirlwind marriage meant to last a
lifetime?
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Dreamweaver
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

12/1998

Kathleen Kane

Single title

Series:

Genre:

Historical romanceparanormal elements
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: St. Martin's
The bestselling author of Still Close to Heaven and This Time for
Keeps is back with a magical tale of romance between two souls
born a century apart destined to love one another for eternity...

Life hasn't always been kind to rancher Conner James, so why
should he be surprised when a twister dumps more trouble into
his lap, in the form of a sassy Irish redhead? He can't very well
turn Meara away. The sharp-tongued beauty has no horse, no
belongings - and no memory! What she does have is a mysterious
ability to step into his dreams, tormenting him with visions of
passion. She's turning his life upside down, awake and asleep.

When a stranger comes to town claiming Meara as his wife, will
Conner let her go? Or will he fight to hold on to the woman of his
dreams?
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Eternally
Original Release Date:
Written As:

11/2006

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Guardians, 1

Genre: Paranormal
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Silhouette Nocturne
He was a Guardian. An immortal fighter of evil.The sexy, swordwielding stranger standing before Julie Carpenter claimed he was
out to destroy a demon and that she was its next target. As he
whisked her away to his fortresslike mansion high in the
Hollywood hills, she could only hope Kieran was not the true
danger. For centuries Kieran had heard the legend of Destined
Mates...but he never believed until now. He could read Julie's
thoughts, sense her deepest desires. And he knew she wanted him
just as he knew joining with her would make him strong enough
to defeat any demon from hell. But the cost might be losing the
woman who was his true salvation.
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Expecting Lonergan's Baby
Original Release Date:
Written As:

4/2006

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Summer of Secrets, 1

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
Surgeon Sam Lonergan lived a no-strings-attached life...until he
met Maggie Collins, the young, sexy, housekeeper of his family's
ranch. Their affair was hot, their secret rendezvous hotter. And
after sharing incredible passion with Sam, Maggie discovered she
was pregnant.

Although Maggie was falling for the rich, reclusive doctor, she
knew he was not the marrying kind. If Sam proposed out of
obligation did she have the strength to hold out for more?
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Falling for King's Fortune
Original Release Date:
Written As:

5/2008

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Kings of California, 3

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
According to airline tycoon Jackson King, business always
triumphed over romance, and babies were best appreciated from
afar. That was, until the beautiful stranger with whom he'd
shared a mind-blowing tryst revealed he had fathered her baby
daughter.

If Casey Davis thought she could drop a bombshell like that and
just disappear, she didn't know Jackson. For a King would never
deny his own flesh and blood. He was determined to have his
daughter under his roof...even if it meant marrying a near
stranger.
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Fiance in Name Only
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

9/2017

Maureen Child

Category

Series:

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
Make-believe romance has never felt so real! From USA TODAY
bestselling author Maureen Child.

Bestselling writer Micah Hunter lives a nomadic life. Temporarily
settling in a small town for research is outside his comfort zone.
Only his tantalizing landlady can lure him from the isolation of his
rented mansion. Because Kelly Flynn stirs him as no woman ever
has.

And she needs his help. To placate her grandmother, Kelly asks
Micah to pretend they’re engaged. He relishes the chance to be
with Kelly…until acting like they’re in love begins to feel like more
than an act!
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Fiancee Caper, The
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

7/2014

Maureen Child

Category

Genre: Contemporary romance

Series:

In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
To Catch a Thief, It Will Take a Thief

He comes from a long line of charismatic jewel thieves. But Gianni
Coretti made a deal to save his family and now walks the straight
and narrow. When Marie O'Hara, a beautiful security expert, asks
him to steal for her as part of a sting, his interest is definitely
piqued. The fact that she'll be pretending to be his fiancée is an
added bonus. But as their fierce attraction blurs the line between
ruse and reality, Gianni has to wonder: does a man with such a
dubious past deserve a glorious future with this woman?
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Fiend in Need, A
Original Release Date:
Written As:

3/2008

Maureen Child

Length:

Single Title

Series:

Demon Duster Paranormal, 2

Genre: Paranormal
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: NAL Trade
Freshly anointed as the Demon Duster, destined to protect the
world from demons, Cass tries to look at the bright side. Sure, she
has to kill demons (ew!), but her super-powered metabolism
means she can eat all the donuts she wants. Plus, for the first
time in forever, her hoo-hah is happy (gorgeous demon – they’re
not all evil). But it’s hard to stay positive when you discover a
website offering a reward for your death.

The demon queen is ticked because her sex slave faery (not that
kind of faery) has escaped and offered his “services” to Cass in
exchange for sanctuary. How can Cass turn away a man in need…
especially one with a godlike body and seriously magical fingers?

Suddenly, her already complicated life is a lot more complicated,
with not one, not two, but three hot guys who are hot for her…
and a demon queen planning an all-out attack. This is soooo not
the life Cass signed up for!
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Finding You
Original Release Date:
Written As:

5/2003

Maureen Child

Length:

Single title

Series:

Candellanos, 1

Genre: Contemporary Romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: St. Martin's
"An absolutely wonderful contemporary romance. A delightful
blend of humor and emotion." – Kristin Hannah on Finding You

After tragedy struck, Carla Candellano retreated from an elite
search and rescue squad to her hometown, where she's safe from
everything except her Italian mama's meddling. When a handsome
stranger moves in next door, Carla can't help being drawn to
Jackson Wyatt and the silent child at his side.

Reese hasn't spoken since her mother died, so Jackson brought
her to Chandler in hopes that the beach-town charm would bring
back the laughing little girl she once was. This is not the time for
the strongest desire he's ever felt. He should be focused on Reese,
not falling for the beautiful woman next door. But how can he stay
away when his precious daughter soaks in the affection of Carla
and the close-knit Candellanos? And when his own heart begins
to feel again for the first time in a very long time?

Over one passionate summer, Carla and Jackson will discover
that no matter where you try to hide, destiny has a way of finding
you.
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Forever…Again
Original Release Date:
Written As:

4/2004

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Merlyn County Midwives (C)

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Special Edition
A CHANCE WORTH TAKING

Everything about Lily Cunningham, the newly arrived public
relations maven of Merlyn County, put widower Ron Bingham on
edge, from his nerves to his heart. But no amount of breathstealing attraction would change the facts: Ron had married—and
lost—the love of his life long ago. He knew that when it came to
true love, there was no such thing as a second chance. But now,
this city girl's feisty flirtations and blond beauty have gotten under
his skin—and into his soul—and he's begun to think maybe he
could have forever…again.
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Fortune's Legacy
Original Release Date:
Written As:

4/2006

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Fortunes of Texas (C)

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Silhouette Books
"Who cares if I grew up with money? I deserve this job." --Kyra
Fortune, associate VP

Kyra Fortune can't believe she might get fired. Sure, she knows
some people think she's a spoiled brat with more family
connections than brains, but she knows the game at Voltage
Energy Company: don't let anyone see you sweat. So when she's
asked to accompany senior VP Garrett Wolff -- her most vocal
critic -- to a sales conference in Colorado, she jumps at the
chance to prove herself.

Then a car crash in the middle of a churning snowstorm forces
Kyra and Garrett to huddle in an abandoned cabin -- and sparks
fly. But by morning light, there's new trouble on the horizon. A
Voltage conspiracy scandal is electrifying the newspapers. And
Kyra's family name is at the heart of it all.
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Frannie and the Charmer
Original Release Date:
Written As:

1/1996

Ann Carberry

Length:

Single title

Series:

Four Roses, 2

Genre: Historical romance
In Ebook?

Publisher: Avon
Mary Frances Donnelly's quiet reserve gives way to her white-hot
Irish temper when her father provides her with a "partner" to run
the Four Roses Hotel. Frannie hopes the handsome stranger will
tire of the sedate ambience of a San Francisco hotel owner, but
Sean Sullivan, full of blarney, full of life, and full of lust for his
tantalizingly fiery partner, is not about to disappear.

Seemingly overnight, Sean's powerful, charismatic presence turns
Frannie's life and her hotel upside-down -- and she is not about to
trust this charmer with her business ... or her heart. And as
Sean's "family" of traveling performers moves in, the stubborn
partners sing their own duet of desire and denial ... daring each
other to make the final leap into the arms of love.
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Frontier Bride
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

8/1992

Ann Carberry

Single title

Series:

Genre: Historical romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Diamond/Charter
In a world where shanghai and murder are commonplace, love is
the greatest danger of all…

Dakota Lane is determined to track down the thieves who stole
her family fortune, then left her brother for dead. She won’t let
anyone get in her way – not even the local sheriff, handsome but
hard-headed Ben Cable, who insists that pursuing justice is a
man’s job. By all that is holy, Dakota will get the money back and
save her family’s Nevada ranch, even if it means risking her life on
the perilous Barbary Coast in San Francisco.

After years as a Texas Ranger, Ben knows just how wild the West
can be. Death is far from the worst thing that can happen to a
woman alone – especially one as alluring as Dakota. If he can’t
convince her to go home, maybe he can protect the innocent
beauty by seducing her into his bed… and maybe, once she’s
there, she’ll never want to leave.
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Gilded Secrets
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

6/2012

Maureen Child

Category

Series:

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
When scandal threatens the luxury auction house that bears his
family's name, Vance Waverly suspects the media feeding frenzy is
an inside job. Could his gorgeous assistant, Charlotte Potter, be
plotting Waverly's downfall? There's one way to find out: seduce
the truth out of her!

Charlie is between a rock and a hard place. She can reveal
Waverly's secrets to her unidentified blackmailer or lose custody
of her child. Whatever she does, she'll lose the career she loves.
But losing the man she's come to love—her big, bad boss—could
put her over the edge….
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Have Baby, Need Billionaire
Original Release Date:
Written As:

1/2011

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Billionaires and Babies (C)

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
He'd certainly never set eyes on—much less gone to bed with—
Tula Barrons. That he would have remembered. Yet businessman
Simon Bradley agreed to let Tula and her infant cousin—a child
she claimed was his—stay in his mansion until he had proof of
the little boy's paternity.

But having Tula under his roof revealed something unexpected—
her father had once nearly destroyed Simon's business. The
billionaire now had the perfect opportunity for revenge. He could
seduce Tula and take away the baby she loved…but if he
succeeded, he could lose all he'd come to care for.
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Have Bride, Need Groom
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

3/1997

Maureen Child

Category

Series:

Genre: Contemporary Romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
WILL YOU MARRY ME .... TEMPORARILY? If Jenny Blake didn't
marry in four days, horrors upon horrors would befall her,
according to a legendary family curse. Yet standing in her polkadot dress in the middle o the Love Me Tender Wedding chapel with
hired husband "Jimmy the Lip" wasn't her idea of the perfect
wedding. Luckily, a very handsome stranger came to her rescue!
Bounty hunter Nick Tarantelli just couldn't let innocent Jenny be
taken advantage of -- especially by her crooked groom-to-be. He
had to stop this marriage. But what he didn't expect was to step
in as her temporary husband to save the desperate woman -- or
wishing for a lifetime of wedding nights with his beautiful
blushing bride....
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Having Her Boss's Baby
Original Release Date:
Written As:

8/2015

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Pregnant by the Boss, 1

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
She's pregnant…by the boss! Only from USA TODAY bestselling
author Maureen Child!

Billionaire game designer Brady Finn's latest business plan
doesn't include a feisty Irish lass who challenges him at every
turn. But Aine Donovan, the stunning manager of the hotel he
just purchased, is as determined to prevent Brady from ruining
tradition as Brady is to have her in his bed. When a no-strings
fling leads to an unexpected pregnancy, Aine runs from her sexy,
stubborn boss. What Brady doesn't know won't hurt him, right?
But Brady won't give up on claiming her—and their child—so
easily…
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Her Return to King's Bed
Original Release Date:
Written As:

12/2013

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Kings of California, 14

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
Revenge has never been so sweet as in this Kings of California
novel by USA TODAY bestselling author Maureen Child...

She married him. Used him. Then left him. Rico King has waited
five years for revenge. Now he's got Teresa Coretti where he wants
her. To save her family, she'll return to Rico's island...and his
bed...for one month. That will cure the hunger that's afflicted him
since she left....

But Rico can't know what it cost Teresa to leave him. Nor the
exquisite torture of being with him again. Because soon, her
divided loyalties could once again cost her the love of her life.
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High-Society Secret Pregnancy
Original Release Date:
Written As:

7/2008

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Park Avenue Scandals (C), 1

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
Manhattan millionaire Max Rolland didn't do relationships...until
his one-night stand turned up pregnant. Blue-blooded Julia
Prentice may have been a lamb by day, but she'd been a lion in
the bedroom. And when the expectant socialite showed up on his
doorstep, Max knew the baby couldn't be his. But he offered
marriage anyway.

For one year. He'd get his heir and a sexy bedmate. But before the
prenup ink was dry, Max was wondering if he'd want more from
Julia than just a business deal....
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His Baby!
Original Release Date:
Written As:

7/2001

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Bachelor Batallion, 12

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
U.S. Marine Jeff Hunter never anticipated the five words Kelly
Rogan greeted him with upon his homecoming. Learning he was a
father shook him clear down to his military boots. But once he
held his little girl in his arms, he knew he'd do anything to keep
both mother and child.

However, Kelly refused his proposal, claiming she didn't want to
trap a husband. Still, Jeff had never felt about any woman the
way he felt about Kelly. And one way or another, he'd prove his
attentions weren't inspired by duty--but by love!
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Hog Heaven, printed in Summer
Magic
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

7/1993

Ann Carberry

Novella

Series:

Genre: Historical romance
In Ebook?

Publisher: Jove
A passionate collection of splendid summertime love
stories!National bestselling author Pamela Morsi, plus Jean Anne
Caldwell, Ann Carberry, and Karen Lockwood present stories as
sweet and refreshing as a cool breeze on a steamy night.
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In Too Deep, printed in Love Is
Murder
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

1/2003

Maureen Child

Novella

Series:

Genre: Romantic suspense
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Silhouette Books
Child tells the story of the daughter of a mob boss, D. A. Gina
Palermo, whose life may be in danger after the death of her
'connected' uncle who claims to have left a treasure behind. Her
worried dad sends Jake Falcone to protect her and the sparks fly.
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Jackson's Mail Order Bride,
printed in Shotgun Grooms
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

9/2001

Maureen Child

Category

Series:

Genre: Historical romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin
A 2-for-1 with Susan Mallery Brides Or Bankruptcy--The
MacIntyre Brothers Had A Helluva Choice!

Now, thanks to their cagey uncle's ironclad will, saloonkeeper
Lucas MacIntyre was forced to find himself a bride. So he
proposed a chaste businesslike "merger" to Miss Emily Smythe, a
uniquely enterprising schoolmarm. But how could he keep them
wed in name only when all he wanted to do was bed down with his
bride in her brand-new inn?

And as for his brother....

The fur would fly sure enough when his bear of a brother,
Jackson, woke up to find himself hitched to Miss Molly Malone.
He'd thought surely she was mistaken. But delirious with fever,
he'd unknowingly consummated their marriage. And the Irish
firebrand was determined that their union stick "'til death did
them part"! Well, now he was guaranteed his inheritance, but
what was the miner to do with a wife?
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Just West of Heaven
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

8/2001

Kathleen Kane

Single title

Series:

Genre:

Historical romanceparanormal elements
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: St. Martin's
Nominated for Best Historical Romance Love and Laughter!
"Generously peppered with laughter, poignancy, and multidimensional characters…beautiful, heart-touching love story." –
RT Book Reviews
Generations of Dolan women have been blessed—or cursed—with
the "sight," but none more so than four-year-old Jenna. To save
Jenna from their wicked stepfather's greedy clutches, spinster
Sophie Dolan kidnaps her little sister, poses as a widow with a
young daughter, and accepts a job as schoolteacher in rough-andtumble Tanglewood, Nevada.
To Sheriff Ridge Hawkins, the world is black and white, wrong and
right, and nothing in between. If he gets wind of a kidnapper in
his town, Sophie will lose the little girl she loves… and her
freedom.
Ridge knows the fiery redhead is wanted—by him. In fact, she's
everything he ever wanted: strong, loving, and as passionate as a
man could wish for. But when he discovers that Sophie is a virgin,
and not Jenna's mother after all, he goes on a hunt to discover
what else she's hiding. Will Ridge have to choose between the
woman he loves and the law he believes in?
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Keeping Faith
Original Release Date:
Written As:

6/1994

Kathleen Kane

Length:

Single title

Series:

Town Called Harmony, A (C), 1

Genre: Historical romance
In Ebook?

Publisher: Diamond/Charter
Welcome To Harmoney, Kansas...

Take a walk down Main Street and meet the friendly folks of this
colorful heartland town. From the boardinghouse to the
schoolhouse, at a prairie ball or a spelling bee, love grows in the
hart of Harmony. And for one pretty, young schoolteacher named
Faith Lind, a lesson in love is about to begin…
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King Next Door, The
Original Release Date:
Written As:

1/2013

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Kings of California, 13

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
"Just give me one night."

Single mom Nicole Baxter is perfectly fulfilled without a man in
her life. But when billionaire Griffin King moves in next door, she
considers a fling. Not only is he gorgeous and exciting, but he's
not staying. It's an ideal situation, as long as she doesn't fall in
love….

Griffin King never met a woman he couldn't leave. But desire
sparks with Nicole like lightning: quick and hot. It's just what this
workaholic commitment-phobe needs. But why does the thought
of summer's end have Griffin longing for more with the one
woman he shouldn't have?
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King's Million Dollar Secret
Original Release Date:
Written As:

5/2011

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Kings of California, 9

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
As penance for losing a bet, Rafe King had promised to work one
job as an everyday carpenter. And that's when he hit the jackpot—
an introduction to Katie Charles. With every word, every touch,
the sweet, sexy lady made Rafe feel like more than the coldhearted tycoon he was reputed to be.

There was only one problem: Katie despised all wealthy men,
especially those in the King family. He couldn't reveal his feelings
without coming clean about his last name. But if he kept this
secret, it might cost him…everything.
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Kiss Me, Cowboy!
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

2/2003

Maureen Child

Category

Series:

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
While pastry chef Nora Bailey perfected the art of baking a
cinnamon roll, she'd somehow wound up the last virgin in all of
California. Now it was time for this old-fashioned girl to become
an ex-virgin. Only, just as she was about to embark on her brandnew plan, bachelor cowboy Mike Fallon decided to step in and do
a bit of rescuing. Too bad the only female this drop-dead gorgeous
single dad would let into his heart was his five-year-old daughter!
At least he agreed to help Nora find Mr. Right, a deal she was
going to make him regret--especially since her sights were
suddenly set on him....
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Knowing You
Original Release Date:
Written As:

5/2003

Maureen Child

Length:

Single title

Series:

Candellanos, 2

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: St. Martin's
"A wonderful story with friends crossing the line and becoming
lovers." – All about Romance on Knowing You

On the night of her best friend's beachside wedding, Stevie Ryan
did a very bad thing—she slept with Paul Candellano, twin brother
of her ex, brother of her BFF, son of her surrogate mama.
Unfortunately for Stevie, that very bad thing felt so achingly good
that she can't get Paul out of her mind.

Was she with the wrong brother all along? Paul is everything Nick
was not—thoughtful, brilliant, faithful. But if they give in to the
yearning in their hearts, all of Chandler, California will be buzzing
about the coffee-shop owner trying to trade one brother for
another, and Stevie and Paul will risk tearing apart the close-knit
Italian family they both love.
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Last Lone Wolf, The
Original Release Date:
Written As:

5/2010

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Kings of California, 10

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
Mr. May: Jericho King, ex-marine, all businessThe Promise: Look
after a fallen comrade's sister

The Price: She wanted his baby!

After a career of life-risking service, Jericho King desired only the
solitude of his mountain lodge...and the occasional no-strings
affair. But when Daisy Saxon arrived, his plans came to an end,
for he'd once pledged his help if ever she was in need. Surely he
could give her a job and a home, all without succumbing to his
desires. But the lone wolf was in for a shock when he learned
Daisy's true agenda was to get pregnant with King's baby!
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Last Reilly Standing, The
Original Release Date:
Written As:

7/2005

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Three-Way Wager, 3

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
Thankfully, the longest three months of Aidan's life were coming
to an end. Only three more weeks and he'd be the winner of the
no-sex-for-ninety-days bet he made with his brothers. He could
almost taste victory!

Then he'd met Terry Evans.

Her voice was soft and dreamy. Just the kind a man liked to hear
coming from the pillow beside his. Aidan groaned from the
absolute misery of having to look at this gorgeous woman and not
be able to turn on his usual Reilly charm. Or work his magic until
he had her right where he wanted her. In the dark. In his bed. No,
it would not be an easy three weeks, not if he was going to be the
last Reilly standing...and not on bended knee!
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Last Santini Virgin, The
Original Release Date:
Written As:

8/2000

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Bachelor Batallion, 8

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
No woman was going to spring her mantrap on Sergeant Nick
Paretti! And that included Gina Santini. They'd agreed to publicly
play boyfriend/girlfriend, and Nick had never intended to keep up
the pretense in Gina's bedroom. But her luscious mouth left him
poised before a pleasure-precipice he couldn't resist. So he dived
in—and took Gina's virginity with him. The beautiful temptress
claimed she was after experience—not marriage—but her heart
obviously disagreed. Meanwhile, something told Nick the guards
at his heart had thrown down all their weapons and
surrendered….
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Last Virgin in California
Original Release Date:
Written As:

10/2001

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Bachelor Batallion, 13

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
LILAH, A MILITARY WIFE? NO WAY!

For years, Lilah Forrest had dodged her matchmaking colonel
father's 'bachelor bullets.' But that didn't stop him from
steamrolling Sergeant Kevin Rogan into playing Lilah's personal
escort. She'd never marry military—not even sexy soldier Rogan.
But at the drill instructor's touch, her icy emotions did a swift
about-face…and the virgin found herself unable to resist his
masterful seduction. Still, Lilah knew what she wanted in a man—
and gruff and solitary wasn't it. So why, after just one more night
of loving, did she want to give this marine his marching orders…to
meet her at the altar?
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Little Secrets: His Unexpected
Heir
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

7/2017

Maureen Child

Category

Series:

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
Between duty, honor…and a baby! Only from USA TODAY
bestselling author Maureen Child.

Six months. That’s how long Rita Marchetti has mourned Jack
Buchanan. Yet here he is, alive, standing in front of her,
perfect…and devastatingly sexy! Even more amazing is the former
marine’s admission that he wanted Rita to think he’d died. But
the two of them are about to become three and Jack is back just
in time.

That baby Rita is carrying is his. Despite the pain he holds so
close to his heart, Jack can’t walk away from his child. A marriage
in name only would solve everything. Everything except a desire
too deeply buried and too long denied…

Congratulations to Maureen Child on OVER 14 MILLION copies
sold worldwide with Harlequin!
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Littlest Marine, The
Original Release Date:
Written As:

9/1998

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Bachelor Batallion, 1

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
FROM SIR GALAHAD TO FUN-LOVING FAMILY MAN?

Bachelor marine Harding Casey was about to face his greatest
challenge -- fatherhood. But convincing his expecting -- and
reluctant -- bride to marry him was going to be his toughest battle
yet!

For Elizabeth Stone didn't know if her jitters were caused by
Harding's incredible good looks -- or the fear of marrying without
love. Could her intended groom prove that his marriage proposal
was about more than giving a name to the littlest marine she was
carrying?
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Lone Star Cinderella
Original Release Date:
Written As:

10/2013

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Texas Cattleman's Club (C)

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
A fake engagement at the Texas Cattleman's Club? It must be a
fairy tale from USA TODAY bestselling author Maureen Child!

Dave Firestone has no intention of getting married, but he'll
pretend anything if it means sealing a tough business deal for his
ranch. Needing a spur-of-the-moment fake fiancée, he turns to
housekeeper Mia Hughes. With her boss—and Dave's business
rival—missing and her paycheck on hold, she accepts Dave's
fantasy proposal. But when their pretend romance takes an
unexpected turn into passionate nights, Dave isn't ready to let Mia
go. Can the smooth-talking businessman negotiate a more
permanent arrangement?
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Lost in Sensation
Original Release Date:
Written As:

10/2004

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Man Talk (C), 2

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
It was the last place Dr. Sam Holden wanted to be. After his wife's
death, weddings and crowds were unbearable. But his selfimposed isolation was shaken to its core by Tricia Wright, the sexy
whirlwind that was the groom's sister. And when the proposed
sleeping arrangements turned intimate, it was only a matter of
time before his steely resolve dissolved. The explosive passion he
felt when they were together stirred feelings he'd thought buried
forever. Would it be only by losing himself in sensation that Sam
could find a new reason for embracing life--and a new woman to
embrace it with?
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Loving You
Original Release Date:
Written As:

6/2003

Maureen Child

Length:

Single title

Series:

Candellanos, 3

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: St. Martin's
"Maureen Child infuses her writing with the perfect blend of
laughter, tears and romance. "-Jill Marie Landis

For the first time in his life, cameras aren't focused on football
star—make that former football star—Nick Candellano, and he
doesn't like it. Even so, scandal is not how he wants to return to
the limelight, so when an 11-year-old claims Nick is his dad, Nick
wants to keep it quiet before the press and his Italian mama find
out, at least until he knows if Jonas really is his son.

Tasha Flynn, Jonas's fiercely protective foster mother, won't let
anyone hurt the boy she loves like a son, even a man who might
be his father. But Nick's charms are hard to resist. The more time
she spends with him, the more conflicted she feels. He's kind,
good to Jonas, and his kisses set off a fire inside her—but he
could be the reason she loses Jonas forever. How can a single
beautician with no kin compete with a rich pro athlete, especially
one of the close-knit Candellanos who can give Jonas the family
he's always dreamed of?
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Maggie and the Gambler
Original Release Date:
Written As:

6/1995

Ann Carberry

Length:

Single title

Series:

Four Roses, 1

Genre: Historical romance
In Ebook?

Publisher: Avon
Maggie Donnelly, manager of the Four Roses Saloon, is shocked
when her father sells his half of the business to Cutter, the man
she loved and swore to forget when he left her after one fiery night
of passion.
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Maid under the Mistletoe
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

12/2016

Maureen Child

Category

Series:

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
An upstairs-downstairs affair for Christmas…only from USA
TODAY bestselling author Maureen Child!

Single mom Joy Curran needs this temporary holiday
housekeeping job working for a reclusive billionaire. But her sexy,
aloof boss pulls at Joy's heartstrings—and her long-denied
desires—in unexpected ways…

Sam Henry never got over the loss of his wife and son, and he's
shut himself off from happiness, love…and the holidays. But Joy
and her sweet daughter bring laughter into his life. And living
with his new maid ignites a passion he can't ignore. After one
glorious night in Joy's arms, will this beauty be the Christmas
miracle that changes the beast forever?
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Man beneath the Uniform
Original Release Date:
Written As:

2/2004

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Dynasties: the Danforths (C)

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
Dynasties: The Danforths. A family of prominence...tested by
scandal, sustained by passion!

It was an unusual assignment for seasoned warrior Zack
Sheridan. He was more accustomed to fighting in jungles than
baby-sitting sharp-tongued, wealthy young women like Kimberly
Danforth. But what began as a cakewalk for the U.S. Navy SEAL
quickly turned into something else. Thirty days and thirty nights
of shadowing Kimberly's every move, breathing her scent,
memorizing every curve of her body...Zack was soon having
trouble reconciling his duty with desire. Heaven help him if Kim
came to him at night seeking comfort--and heaven help her if she
did!
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Marine and the Debutante, The
Original Release Date:
Written As:

6/2002

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Bachelor Batallion, 14

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
When a marine rescue mission went awry, Staff Sergeant Travis
Hawks realized he was in for the fight of his life. He and Lisa
Chambers--the uppity heiress he was trying to save--were
stranded and forced to race across the Arabian desert to stay
alive. Despite their bickering throughout the blazing hot days, one
sultry night Travis and Lisa ignited a scorching passion that
neither could forget. But when they reached safety, would the
bonds they forged disappear like a desert mirage...or endure to the
altar and beyond?
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Marine under the Mistletoe
Original Release Date:
Written As:

12/1999

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Bachelor Batallion, 6

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
THE VIRGIN... Sweet and sassy Marie Santini learned long ago
that the men around Camp Pendleton just didn't see the local
tomboy as date material -- even if there was a passionate heart
beating beating beneath her cute overalls. So why was
devastatingly handsome Marine First Sergeant Davis Garvey
acting so interested? ...AND THE MARINE One look from lithe,
lovely and oh-so-sexy Marie Santini could jump-start Davis
Garvey's rugged body well beyond high gear. And though the
innocent temptress seemed unaware of her charms, did the
rootless marine dare take into his arms a woman whose eyes said
commitment only? Bachelor Battalion: Defending their country is
their duty; love and marriage is their reward!
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Marooned with a Marine
Original Release Date:
Written As:

10/2000

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Bachelor Batallion, 10

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
A torrential hurricane stranded Karen Beckett in a tiny motel
room with Gunnery Sergeant Sam Paretti, the one man she never
wanted to see again! Just months before, Karen had severed all
ties with the gorgeous marine—but bittersweet memories of their
love refused to vacate her mind. Now her rescuer demanded a
hefty price for shelter from the storm. His eyes shimmered with a
desire equal to the hunger clawing at Karen's control. But she had
to resist! Because to surrender to their urgent need would mean
exposing her past…and admitting her fathomless love for Sam….
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Marrying for King's Millions
Original Release Date:
Written As:

4/2008

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Kings of California, 2

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
Wed and bed one of his biggest client's unsavoury daughters? No
thanks. But the only way millionaire Travis King could get the
man off his back was to marry someone else. So he handpicked
his temporary and on-his-terms bride - hometown girl Julie
O'Hara. The woman was desperate and should easily fade into the
background. And, as per their contract, she'd do exactly what he
wanted during their year of platonic marriage. Unless what he
wanted began to change…
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Maternity Bride
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

3/1998

Maureen Child

Category

Series:

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
The stick was blue..and positive!

Any way she looked at it, Denise Torrance's well-ordered life was
about to turn upside down...and all because of an unexpected
night with the man of her dreams! But when that very man
insisted they marry for their child's sake, Denise could only hope
Mike Ryan would be the groom of her dreams too.

There was no denying the passion that burned between them--her
handsome new husband's desire for her hadn't cooled a bit. But
dare Denise hope to win his heart?
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Mom in Waiting
Original Release Date:
Written As:

8/1999

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Bachelor Batallion, 5

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
When Tracy Hall vowed to be the belle of her high school reunion,
she thought all she'd need was a glamorous new look, a diamond
ring on her finger and a fiance - conveniently left behind, of
course. Simple, right? Wrong!

Once she met up with high school heartthrob Rick Bennet, her
simple plan went awry. For after an unexpected night of passion
with the gorgeous marine captain, Tracy suddenly found herself
inconveniently pregnant. Now Rick no longer wanted to be her
pretend fiance...but her husband of convenience. But what Rick
was willing to do for duty, Tracy could only do for love…
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More than Fiends
Original Release Date:
Written As:

6/2007

Maureen Child

Length:

Single Title

Series:

Demon Duster Paranormal, 1

Genre: Paranormal
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: NAL Trade
Can she save the world and cleans toilets, too?

Worst. Birthday. Ever. Cassidy Burke’s dog ate her breakfast,
then her ancient washing machine finally died. Oh, and Logan
Miller is back. First love, baby daddy to her genius daughter
(won’t he be surprised?), still so handsome he makes her hoo-hah
tingle. Which is exciting but confusing because she’s also getting
serious flirting vibes from her latest client, Devlin Cole – a tall,
dark, walking, talking orgasm.

So forgive her if she’s not exactly thrilled when a strange old lady
barges into her house and insists that Cass’s destiny is to hunt
demons. A., she doesn’t want to hunt demons, she wants to clean
houses (and she doesn’t really want to do that). And B., there’s no
such thing as demons. Except… they seem pretty real when
they’re coming after her.

As if running a business and being a single mom wasn’t enough,
now she has to train to become a kick-ass Demon Duster, decide
which hunk to do more than flirt with, and – oh, yeah – dodge the
demons determined to kill her before she taps into her full power.
All in a day’s work…
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Mountain Dawn
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

9/1992

Kathleen Kane

Single title

Series:

Genre: Historical romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Diamond/Charter
“Many an honest heart beats under a ragged coat.” – Irish proverb

Though Bridget Dugan may be as poor as an Irish church mouse,
she’s always been honest. . . until a chance to save her dying
mother forces her to break the law. Desperate and on the run,
Bridget boards a riverboat heading into Montana Territory, where
her soft heart is moved by a young girl with sadness-shadowed
eyes – and the girl’s handsome and protective father.

Determined to heal his daughter’s wounded soul, Jacob Fallon
has accepted a job as Marshal in the mining town of Treasure Gap
in order to give her a new life. He’s thrilled to see the little girl
smile for the first time since her mother’s death, until he realizes
the reason for her smile – a fiery redhead with sparkling eyes and
a sassy tongue. Bridget makes him yearn for things he doesn’t
deserve, things like long, slow, passionate kisses.

When Jacob hires Bridget to care for his daughter, his reluctance
to fall for her fades under the warmth of her laughter. Joy turns
their house into a home, and love transforms them into a family.
But how will the lawman react when he realizes that the woman
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who brings such happiness to him and his daughter is a fugitive?
And that she’s been lying to him since the moment they met?
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Nevada Heat
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

7/1993

Ann Carberry

Single title

Series:

Genre: Historical romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Diamond/Charter
Jesse Hogan has come to Bandit’s Canyon seeking the tattooed
badman who destroyed his family. His quest for vengeance
becomes complicated when he finds the haven for outlaws being
run by a beautiful, vulnerable woman. Miranda Perry can’t
possibly be as innocent as she seems.

Miranda’s dreams of turning Bandit’s Canyon legit are threatened
by the rougher men who hide out there these days. She sees
trouble in the arrival of the brooding stranger… but she sees
something more, too. The sadness in Jesse’s eyes calls to her, and
the tenderness of his embrace feels too good to be bad. She
promised her mother she'd never fall in love with an outlaw. Until
now, until Jesse, she never had a problem keeping that promise.

As Jesse lies in wait for his nemesis, he discovers that the only
thing sweeter than revenge is a night in the arms of the woman he
loves…
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Nevermore
Original Release Date:
Written As:

2/2007

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Guardians, 2

Genre: Paranormal
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Silhouette Nocturne
Reborn moments after Queen Isabella of Spain ordered her lover's
death, Santos accepted eternal life in exchange for protecting
humanity. For centuries, he's kept himself secluded in a hillside
mansion. But all that changes one night when he takes in a
woman who claims to have seen him in a vision. A dire prediction
has convinced Erin Brady she will be murdered on her thirtieth
birthday—and that Santos is the only man who can help her.
Unwittingly drawn to the beauty who can read his thoughts and
heart like no one ever has, Santos realizes she is his Destined
Mate. And with the threat of her imminent extinction ticking like a
time bomb, Santos suddenly has something worth dying...and
worth living for.
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Next Santini Bride, The
Original Release Date:
Written As:

9/2000

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Bachelor Batallion, 9

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
When Angela Santini felt the power of First Sergeant Dan
Mahoney's smoldering gaze, she dared to throw caution to the
wind. It had been so long since she'd be held, kissed, touched...
But how was this straitlaced single mom supposed to know that
one fantasy-filled night of passion with this mesmerizing marine
would never be enough?

Dan Mahoney knew the pitfalls of getting too close to soft-hearted
Angela Santini and her lonely son. But if the elusive bachelor was
so set on a life of solitude, why couldn't he just stay away? Was it
because this Cassanova in uniform might actually be...in love?
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Non-Commissioned Baby, The
Original Release Date:
Written As:

10/1998

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Bachelor Batallion, 2

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
ASSIGNMENT: FATHERHOOD!

Captain Jeff Ryan fought a lot of battles as a marine. But daddy
duty was his toughest assignment ever! When an infant was left
on his doorstep, Jeff called in reinforcements—and temporary
nanny Laura Morgan marched into his life.

Suddenly, lovely Laura was giving the orders, and Jeff was under
siege. Then baby Miranda captured Laura's heart and was ready
to commandeer Jeff's. But he had never planned on being a career
father—or husband! Was it only a matter of time before Jeff's
reserve would weaken—and he'd forever surrender his heart?
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Officer and a Millionaire, An
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

1/2009

Maureen Child

Category

Genre: Contemporary romance

Series:

In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
Mr. January: Hunter Cabot, Navy SEAL

Vital Statistics: Tall, rich and…married?

Mission: Find out who's been sleeping in his bed.

The broad-shouldered military man had no patience with games.
Margie—Cabot?—had to go. She'd been masquerading as his
spouse for nearly a year, living in his house while he'd been
overseas. Now all his skills were focused on payback: it would be
sweet, swift and sexy.

But first he'd have that "wedding night!"
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Oldest Living Married Virgin,
The
Original Release Date:
Written As:

11/1998

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Bachelor Batallion, 3

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
When Colonel Candello found his daughter in a marine's room the
morning after the Battalion Ball, he was ready to explode. Until
First Sergeant Jack Harris offered to marry Donna in name only to
save all their reputations. So, for better or worse, they married.
But the romantic vows designed to bring flutters of happiness to
any new bride's heart were making Donna wince. For now she
wasn't only the oldest living virgin, but the oldest living married
virgin. And she set out to make her strong, rugged and heartstopping sexy husband want her as his wife Bachelor Battalion:
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One Night, Two Heirs
Original Release Date:
Written As:

6/2011

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Texas Cattleman's Club (C)

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
Duty is his world. And upon seeing Sadie Price with twin girls,
marine Rick Pruitt realizes he has some proposing to do. He never
would have left Royal, Texas, if he'd known Sadie was carrying his
babies.

Yet the feisty single mom has no intention of agreeing to a loveless
marriage. Yes, she and Rick share a bond, as well as undeniable
passion. But Sadie believes vows should last a lifetime, not be
declared out of obligation. Making it Rick's new mission to change
her mind….
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Outrageous Proposal, An
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

10/2012

Maureen Child

Category

Series:

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
When Georgia Page accepts Sean Connolly's proposal, she knows
it's crazy. But surely she can pretend to be a self-made
billionaire's fiancée for a little while, just until his mother regains
her health. Surely she can keep her heart out of this affair, no
matter how sexy he is—or how well he plays the devoted lover.

It all seems so simple—until their pretend kisses and fake
embraces lead to something all too real, something neither of
them expected. Something that could turn an outrageous proposal
into wedding bells…
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Paper Hearts, printed in Sweet
Hearts
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

2/1993

Kathleen Kane

Novella

Series:

Genre:

Historical romanceparanormal elements
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Jove
A heartwarming novella from Maureen Child, the USA TODAY
bestselling author of Charms…

The menfolk of Buckshot, California are rattled – Emma Taylor is
back from finishing school, and she wants to fancify them. She
insists they wear suits to the annual Valentine’s Day dance. Suits!
When Emma sets her mind to something, she don’t give up. Look
at how she chased Sheriff J.T. Phillips for years before her pa
finally sent her away!

J.T. would do anything for Emma now that she’s all grown up –
he’d even learn to dance. She’s the most breathtaking woman he’s
ever seen. But when she offered her heart to him once before, he
broke it… will she ever trust him with it again?
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Part-Time Wife, The
Original Release Date:
Written As:

10/2006

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Genre: Contemporary romance

Series:

Secret Lives of Society Wives (C)

In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
At some point during the time Luke Talbot arrived late at the
high-society soiree, then hurried her home for safeguarding, Abby
realized her husband truly was living a double life. His secrets,
however necessary, tore at her insecurities. How could she have
married this man, slept in his arms, given him her heart…never
knowing who he truly was? His lies left her no choice. She filed for
divorce.

And discovered that Luke wasn't about to let her go without a
fight.
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Pocketful of Paradise, A also
published as The Soul Collector
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

1/1997

Kathleen Kane

Single title

Series:

Genre:

Historical romanceparanormal elements
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: St. Martin's
As seen on CBS TV…

Beautiful young widow Rebecca Hale is too busy caring for her
young son and their Colorado ranch to admit to the loneliness
that keeps her awake at night – until the arrival of a mysterious,
dark-haired stranger with heavenly blue eyes. The cowboy has no
horse, no last name… and no memory, or so he claims. He may
not remember how to ride, but he certainly hasn’t forgotten how to
kiss.

To teach him compassion for the people in his charge, Zacariah is
sentenced to live one month as a human. As a Soul Collector, a
being who escorts souls from earth to the afterlife, Zack insists it’s
not his job to coddle the souls who light candles to keep him at
bay.

But Rebecca is...different. She makes him feel true emotions for
the first time. Shows him what life really is. Makes him wish that
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he could stay. Except, his month is running out. He'll have to
leave soon and when he does, he will be taking a soul with him.

Whose? Rebecca's? Her son's?

No matter what happens, at the end of his month on earth,
Zacariah faces an eternity without the woman who made him
believe in love.
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Prince Charming in Dress Blues
Original Release Date:
Written As:

5/2001

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Bachelor Batallion, 11

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
If someone had told her only yesterday that a perfect-in every
way!-stranger would be delivering her baby, Annie Foster would
never have believed it. But here she was, stranded on top of a
mountain, with gorgeous Gunnery Sergeant John Paretti holding
her newborn daughter in the crook of his powerful arm.... And the
more time the single mom spent gazing into John's pale blue eyes,
the harder it became to ignore needs that had been neglected far
too long. Needs that only the right man could satisfy-or the right
marine....
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Princess Shoes, The, printed in
More than Words: Acts of
Kindness
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

3/2014

Maureen Child

Novella

Series:

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin
Three bestselling authors...Three real-life heroines

Every day, women in your community are working to make the
world a better place. You may not know their names, but you
probably have something in common with these real-life heroines:
compassion for those who need a helping hand, and the desire to
make a difference. Each year, the Harlequin More Than Words
award is given to three women who strive to change people's lives
for the better. Inspired by their accomplishments, three
bestselling authors have written stories to honor these real-life
heroines. All proceeds from the sale of the More Than Words:
Acts of Kindness will be reinvested in the Harlequin More Than
Words program.

Brenda Jackson explores the importance of family in Whispers of
the Heart, the story of a father's struggle to recognize and manage
his daughter's health challenges.
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Stephanie Bond's It's Not About the Dress tells the tale of a
wedding dress gone missing that leads a bride on a journey of selfdiscovery.

Maureen Child reminds us of the happiness and purpose that
even a youngster can find by putting her best foot forward in The
Princess Shoes.

A great gift for every reader on your list...and a great cause! Your
support is greatly appreciated.
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Ready for King's Seduction
Original Release Date:
Written As:

11/2011

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Kings of California, 10

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
For years, Rose Clancy dreamed of her brother's best friend,
Lucas King, but touching him was off-limits. And Rose, always
dutiful, kept her distance. Until a recent chance meeting leads
Lucas to hire her for intimate, nightly cooking classes. The heat
between them quickly ignites.

Wealthy, powerful, commanding, Lucas runs his life like he runs
his business…and Rose knows his interest in her can't be all that
it seems. But Lucas makes her feel wanted—like he can't get
enough. So no matter what secrets eventually come to light, Rose
is more than ready for Lucas King.
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Rich Rancher's Redemption
Original Release Date:
Written As:

1/2018

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Texas Cattleman's Club

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
He doesn’t deserve her, but he can’t stay away.

Will this wealthy rancher’s dark past stand in the way of love?

When Jesse Navarro meets single mom Jillian Norris, she makes
him feel…everything. But he’s carrying the guilt of a past tragedy
and knows he can’t take her for his own. Still, denying their
sizzling attraction and ignoring Jillian—vulnerable and dedicated
to her little girl—isn’t an option. Already Jesse’s defenses are
weakening…
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Royal Treatment, The
Original Release Date:
Written As:

10/2002

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Crown and Glory (C)

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
High-ranking intelligence officer Jeremy "J.T." Wainwright tried to
stop her from gaining entry into Penwyck's royal family's palace,
but feisty reporter Jade Erickson wasn't the type to take no for an
answer. Especially not when the man trying to stop her was her
very own ex-husband! Once inside the regal residence, Jade and
J.T. found themselves trapped together in a service elevator. With
tensions mounting and the air thick with growing desire, their
once-hot flame was rekindled. Then, when the two were finally
rescued, Jade learned the shocking truth that she was being
stalked. Would J.T. fight to protect the woman he'd loved...from a
danger unknown?
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Rumor Has It
Original Release Date:
Written As:

7/2013

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Texas Cattleman's Club (C)

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
Something to Hide?

Seven years ago, wealthy sheriff Nathan Battle proposed to his
pregnant girlfriend. But Amanda Altman ripped out his heart, left
town—and suffered a miscarriage. Now she's back and Nathan
has to get over her once and for all. But his plan to seduce her,
say goodbye forever and focus on his job isn't working too well.

Upon returning to gossipy Royal, Texas, Amanda's determined not
to show Nathan how much she still loves him. Yet resisting the
gorgeous lawman is impossible. Especially when she discovers
she's pregnant with his child…again.
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Run Wild My Heart
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

3/1992

Maureen Child

Single Title

Series:

Genre: Historical romance
In Ebook?

Publisher: Diamond Books
For beautiful Margaret Allen, traveling alone across the western
plains was her only escape from a loveless marriage - a marriage
secretly arranged by her father as part of a heartless business
scheme. In a fury, she left her quiet, unassuming life behind and
ventured out on her own.
Cheyenne Boder set out to claim a cash reward for finding
Margaret and bringing her home. But the handsome frontiersman
found a promise of love in her sweet smile . . . and vowed to
unearth the hidden passions and hungry desires that made her a
bold, proud woman of the west!
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Runaway Bride
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

4/1994

Ann Carberry

Single title

Series:

Genre: Historical romance
In Ebook?

Publisher: Diamond/Charter
WANTED WOMAN
The bride-to-be vanished before the wedding -- fleeing the state of
Texas to escape an arranged marriage.

HUNTED HEART
Micah Benteen was asked to go fetch the stubborn girl -- and drag
her back home.

RUNAWAY BRIDE
He captured her in Montana. But it was a long hard trail back to
Texas -- and Julietta was prepared to fight her handsome captor
every step of the way. Until an unexpected kiss turned these
enemies into partners. And Julietta realized that this strongwilled, hard-bodied man wanted the runaway bride for himself!
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Runaway Temptation
Original Release Date:
Written As:

9/2018

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Texas Cattleman's Club (C)

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
A getaway from the wrong groom leads to…

A tall, blue-eyed Texas temptation…

When Shelby Arthur’s mad dash from the altar ends in the arms
of sexy rancher Caleb Mackenzie, she’s a goner. And then the
handsome Texan offers his ranch as a hideaway while she gets
her life under control…but soon their passion is out of control. Is
Caleb the right guy at the wrong wedding, or will Shelby run
again?
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Satisfying Lonergan's Honor
Original Release Date:
Written As:

6/2006

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Summer of Secrets, 3

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
They hadn't touched since that night fifteen years before but
Donna Barrett still recognized the desire in Jake Lonergan's eyes.
And the guilt. For he'd sought to make her his when she'd been
his cousin's girl. It had been their secret...until she fled town with
a bigger one.

Now, Jake was determined that Donna's son rightfully be given
the Lonergan name — his honor demanded it. But it was passion
that drove Jake to claim the woman he'd only tasted years before
— claim her and brand her his own.
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Scorned by the Boss
Original Release Date:
Written As:

7/2007

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Reasons for Revenge, 1

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
Shipping tycoon Jefferson Lyon wasn't
a man who took no for an answer—from anybody. So when his
"faithful" secretary finally had enough of his difficult,
demanding ways and quit, he followed
her to the tropical resort where she was
vacationing. There'd be no relaxing for
Jefferson…he was playing at seduction
in order to get Caitlyn back to work.

But his ex-assistant was turning out to be
more determined, and more desirable, than
the arrogant millionaire had ever realized.
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Scoundrel, The
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

9/1995

Ann Carberry

Single title

Series:

Genre: Historical romance
In Ebook?

Publisher: Jove
"When I seduce you...I want you to be as eager for me as I am for
you. In the soft glow of candlelight, I will watch as your eyes
darken with desire. And when neither one of us can survive
another moment of glorious passion, we will join our bodies as
they were meant to be joined..."

Alexander MacGregor was a master of seduction. Devastatingly
handsome. Wickedly charming. A wealthy, dashing playboy who
savored the pleasures of women like fine brandy. His deep blue
eyes could make the most respectable lady swoon with desire. And
his full, sensuous lips promised a night of exquisite ecstasy. But
Kit Simmons refused to fall under the spell of this devilish rogue.
Her sister's life had already been destroyed by the handsome
aristocrat's reckless brother--and Kit was left to raise a child born
out of wedlock. She swore she'd make the MacGregor's pay for
their wicked ways. But her heart couldn't deny the true
tenderness behind Alex's lustful advances. And her body couldn't
fight the irresistible urge to surrender…
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SEAL's Surrender, The
Original Release Date:
Written As:

4/2002

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Dynasties: the Connellys (C), 4

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
He'd slipped in and out of hostile nations, stared down enemy
guns. But Chance Barnett Connelly, navy SEAL, didn't know fear
till he was caught in the sights of one petite, green-eyed single
mom.

Jennifer Anderson sent a jolt of desire through the long-lost
Connelly son, one that begged to be satisfied. With his navy
whites, tanned skin and killer good looks, Chance always got what
he wanted. But while Jennifer and her adorable baby let him into
their home, she vowed he'd never get into their hearts. This time
the things Chance wanted just might be out of his control--a place
to call home...a woman to come home to...a family.
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Seduced by the Rich Man
Original Release Date:
Written As:

9/2007

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Reasons for Revenge, 2

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
There was little left that could surprise Janine Shaker—except for
billionaire Max Striver's suddenly proposing a fake marriage.

Max's need for a temporary wife and his desire for Janine seemed
to coincide perfectly. He knew that Janine wasn't in a position to
refuse his offer—or his bed.

But then their make-believe marriage became more passionate
than either anticipated. Would it cause them to forget this was all
just a game of pretend?
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Seduced into a Paper Marriage
Original Release Date:
Written As:

6/2009

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Hudsons of Beverly Hills (C)

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
No one ever denied Devlin Hudson. The COO of Hudson Pictures
could have any woman he wanted, but what he wanted was a
woman who made no demands. He'd thought Valerie Shelton was
that woman.

But his prim, proper wife had walked out on their matrimonial
merger, and now Devlin was pulling out all the stops to get her
back. He vowed to win over winsome Val the old-fashioned
way…in bed. Then he discovered his "shy" young bride had a
passionate side—and a romantic agenda that would rock his
world….
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Shotgun Bride
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

11/1993

Ann Carberry

Single title

Series:

Genre: Historical romance
In Ebook?

Publisher: Diamond/Charter
BACKWOODS BEAUTY
Hallie Benteen would never have guessed that the man who lay
beside her was Ritter Sloane -- Wyoming's most notorioius
gunslinger...

HANDSOME HELLION
He'd come to throw the Benteen family off their land, Instead, he
saved Hallie's life...

SHOTGUN BRIDE
Carrying her from an icy snowdrift to the warmth of her bed, he
revived her the only practical way: body heat. And for that he
awoke to the cold metal of a shotgun and an ultimatum by Hallie's
three strapping brothers: marry her or else! Now a marriage
hardly made in heaven took off in a blaze of clashing desires ...
where the simple words "I do" sparked a tumultuous passion -- an
untamed love as wild and hungry as their own tempestuous
hearts!
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Simply Magic
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

5/1999

Kathleen Kane

Single title

Series:

Genre:

Historical romanceparanormal elements
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: St. Martin's
Love is, quite simply, magic. Or so it seems to 27-year-old spinster
Phoebe Hightower, who's no longer sure she believes in either...
until a mysterious traveling tinker grants her four wishes, and
they start coming Yes. In no time at all, she goes from
impoverished nobility in St. Louis to co-owning a hotel and saloon
in the Wild West, partnered with the most handsome man she's
ever met.

Praise for Simply Magic:

"Full of tender emotions and a touch of magic." – Booklist
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Sleeping with the Boss
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

9/2003

Maureen Child

Category

Series:

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
Though Rick Hawkins had been the bane of Eileen Ryan's
existence, she soon found his charm irresistible when she had to
share close quarters with the handsome financial adviser as his
fill-in secretary. She vowed to stay professional--but she could tell
that he wanted her. She saw the longing in his eyes, heard the
desire in every word. And before long, one kiss led to a shocking
night of passion...and an unexpected pregnancy.

Past experience had left Rick wary of commitment, but he was
determined to do the right thing by his child. He proposed,
offering Eileen his name, his home, everything...except his heart.
That was off-limits, but nevertheless there was no quelling his
desire to have Eileen back in his bed--where she belonged!
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Small Treasures
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

3/1993

Kathleen Kane

Single title

Series:

Genre: Historical romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Diamond/Charter
Plucky seamstress Abby Sutton had traveled across the untamed
West to the one-room cabin she had inherited. She refused to give
up her only home simply because a gruff mountain man claimed
he had bought it before her uncle died. No, she would stay put
and let the traveling judge decide who rightfully owned the place.
Anything could happen in the five weeks before the judge made
his way back to town.

Samuel Hart knew he could easily eject the feisty brunette – after
all, she was a tiny thing, and he was so big, he scared the local
townsfolk. But he couldn’t bring himself to turn a defenseless
woman out in the cold … even when she took over his masculine
domain with cleaning and laughing and singing and painting the
place pink, for God's sake.

He had grown used to seeing fear in women’s eyes, but try as he
might, the only thing Samuel saw in Abby’s eyes was affection…
and the hint of something deeper, something that made him yearn
for the life he had never allowed himself to want.
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Snowbound with the Boss
Original Release Date:
Written As:

3/2016

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Pregnant by the Boss, 3

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
Baby on the way? Blame it on the blizzard! Only from USA TODAY
bestselling author Maureen Child.

Being stuck in a snowstorm with his disagreeable contractor is
hardly gaming tycoon Sean Ryan's idea of a good time. So why
does he find himself keeping Kate Wells warm—and really, really
liking it? Luckily, when the snow melts, Sean can return to his
California headquarters, leaving their fling behind.

But Kate's left facing a dilemma—she's pregnant. How can she
break her baby news to her unbearable boss? Soon there's an
emotional storm brewing that makes the blizzard that stranded
them look like child's play!
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Society-Page Seduction
Original Release Date:
Written As:

3/2005

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Dynasties: the Ashtons (C)

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
Millionaire Simon Pearce's bride-to-be left him standing at the
altar and wedding planner Megan Ashton was dumbfounded when
she was
asked to fill in. Literally. Be Simon's bride. For a year. For
business reasons only. Her shock soon gave way to reason: what
better
way to escape her father's domination than by marrying a
stranger!

By day Simon escorted Megan for the benefit of nosy society
watchers,
but by night she was his willing bedmate. Their lovemaking was
wild
and reckless, and the always-in-control Simon was soon spiraling
out
of his binding boxers. But when family scandals shattered their
lusty
illusions, Simon had to choose: marriage for a year, or marriage
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forever.
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Some Kind of Wonderful
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

1/2004

Maureen Child

Single title

Series:

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: St. Martin's
Late one night in Christmas, California, Carol Baker sees
unexpected movement in the manger of the year-round nativity
scene. A real baby! Alive. Abandoned. With the help of the local
sheriff, Carol will care for the precious newborn until her mother
can be found... but what then? Will Carol be forced to give up the
two people who are beginning to feel like family?
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Still Close to Heaven
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

8/1997

Kathleen Kane

Single title

Series:

Genre:

Historical romanceparanormal elements
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: St. Martin's
Jackson Tate is about as useful a ghost as he was a man. He had
one job to do - save the girl, then wipe her memory - and he
loused it up! Oh, he rescued sweet Rachel Morgan, all right, but
instead of making her forget him, he made a promise he never
intended to keep. He told her he'd come back to her one day. How
was he to know that the child would grow into a beautiful, lonely
woman, saving herself for a man who didn't exist? Now, at 25,
she's a spinster, determined to go through life alone.

That will never do! Rachel must marry so she can have the
daughter destined for great things. So Jackson's bosses on high
give the rogue ghost one last chance - if he can find a husband for
Rachel, they'll let Jackson move on to Heaven. If not...

After years of waiting, Rachel has given up on love. Until Jackson
mysteriously reappears, still so darkly handsome, he takes her
breath away. He claims he's a ghost, but his kisses feel hauntingly
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real, and his hands feel solid as they caress her eager body.
Jackson had no idea what a temptation the innocent beauty
would be. He must resist - he had his chance at life, now it's
Rachel's turn. To give her the life she deserves, he must not give
in to her pleas. or to his own yearnings. Even though he's
beginning to suspect that Heaven couldn't compare to the
paradise he might find in her arms.
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Strictly Lonergan's Business
Original Release Date:
Written As:

5/2006

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Summer of Secrets, 2

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
Tired of going unnoticed by the boss she loved for years, Kara
Sloan decided now was the time to pack her bags and quit. But
just as she was about to storm away, Cooper Lonergan surprised
her with a night of seduction.

He couldn't let the one woman who organized his chaotic world
slip through his fingers. Cooper's plan was to do anything to keep
Kara in his life--including taking her to his bed.

But this sudden change from all business to all pleasure wasn't
without its share of consequences…
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Surprise Christmas Bride, The
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

12/1997

Maureen Child

Category

Genre: Contemporary romance

Series:

In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
ON THE FIRST DAY OF CHRISTMAS...

Finding herself in bed with her childhood love after being jilted at
the altar by another man wasn't exactly Casey Oakes's idea of a
merry Christmas. But she knew she wouldn't have wanted to
spend her "wedding" night alone-even if Jake didn't love her.

HE GOT A WIFE...

After he and Casey were caught in compromising positions, Jake
had proposed. But love had made a fool out of him once, so he
told himself that it was only lust his new bride inspired....

AND A SURPRISE!

Until the stick turned pink and Casey was congratulating him on
his impending fatherhood!
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Temporary Mrs King, The
Original Release Date:
Written As:

12/2011

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Kings of California, 11

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
It doesn't take long for Sean King to realize he's in trouble. Despite
the idyllic setting and the exquisite contract bride, his marriage to
Melinda Stanford is meant to be strictly business. Pure profit is
his for the taking. All he has to do is marry the boss's
granddaughter—and keep his hands off his sexy new wife.

Melinda had made the rules, but now her marriage seems a little
too convenient. Is it just the Caribbean heat making her burn for
her groom? Or is she ready to make their temporary arrangement
a permanent one?
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Tempt Me in Vegas
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

9/2018

Maureen Child

Category

Series:

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
This billionaire doesn’t play well with others…

Until he meets her!

Cooper Hayes won’t share his hotel empire, especially not with his
business partner’s secret daughter—even if Terri Ferguson is the
most beautiful woman in Vegas. He’s obsessed with sinful
fantasies—and buying her out. But Terri refuses his offer…while
she shares his bed. With enemies working against them, how far
will Cooper go for a love that money can’t buy?
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Temptation's Bride, printed in
Loving Hearts
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

2/1992

Maureen Child

Novella

Series:

Genre:
In Ebook?

Publisher: Diamond Books
Left standing at the altar months ago, Rachael (Hayes) returns to
Temptation, California, to give her fiancé (Jake Travers) a second
chance. Maybe!
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Tempting Mrs. Reilly, The
Original Release Date:
Written As:

3/2005

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Three-Way Wager, 1

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
Brian Reilly was a man on edge. It had been two long weeks since
he and his brothers had made a "no sex for ninety days" bet
before Tina Coretti Reilly turned up on his doorstep. And now that
his beautiful ex-wife was within arm's reach again, he didn't know
how he'd survive!

Coming home had been a hard decision for Tina. But she wanted
a baby. Brian's baby. She just didn't know if her heart could
survive another go-around with the hunky marine. Still, she was
determined to show Brian just how tempting she could be…
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Texas-Sized Secret, A
Original Release Date:
Written As:

5/2017

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Texas Cattleman's Club (C)

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
A pregnancy shock…and only her best friend can help… From
USA TODAY bestselling author Maureen Child!

Style maven and TV personality Naomi Price has made her share
of mistakes with men—and she has her secret pregnancy to prove
it! But when it comes to her best friend—rich rancher and
inventor Toby McKittrick—her taste is impeccable. With the town
blackmailer threatening to divulge Naomi's pregnancy secret, Toby
steps in and pretends to be the dad. Now, that's what best friends
are for! But will their relationship ruse turn into the real deal
before the scandal blows up as big as the Lone Star State?
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The Return of Travis Dean,
printed in Perfect Secrets
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

8/1999

Kathleen Kane

Novella

Series:

Genre:

Historical romanceparanormal elements
In Ebook?

Publisher: St Martin's Press
The infamous Travis Dean left for San Francisco with every
intention of returning within the week. Instead, he lost a hand of
cards, was slipped a drugged drink, and ended up shanghaied on
a ship to China. He had no way of knowing that his girlfriend
Katie was pregnant when he left, and she had no way of knowing
that he hadn't just run off. So, she tells the town that they were
secretly married and fakes receiving a telegram telling her of
Travis' death. When Travis returns four years later, they both
have a lot of explaining to do.
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Thirty Day Affair
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

3/2007

Maureen Child

Category

Series:

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
Hotel Empire Dominant Personality Trait: Always gets what he
wants.

When grumpy, rich and gorgeous Nathan Barrister arrives at the
Lake Tahoe lodge, all he can think about is how soon he can
leave. His one-month commitment feels like solitary
confinement— until a snowstorm traps him with lovely Keira
Sanders. Suddenly a thirty-day affair sounds like just the thing to
pass the time—if Keira agrees to his no-ties arrangement.
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This Time for Keeps
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

4/1998

Kathleen Kane

Single title

Series:

Genre:

Historical romanceparanormal elements
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: St. Martin's
Nora Wilding woke up in a body that wasn’t her own. Her life in
21st century L.A. was brought to a humiliating end, and now her
soul has been sent to a Montana ranch… in 1875! When she
asked to return as a rich young woman, going back in time was
not what she had in mind! Still, she can make this work. The
important thing is to stay away from love. Each of her prior lives
ended when she fell in love… but sex never killed anyone, right?

Ranch foreman Seth Murdoch can’t get over the change in Nora.
No longer sickly and meek, this Nora is strong, stubborn, and set
on seducing him into her bed. Seth promised her pa that he’d
watch over her. That doesn’t include giving in to the passion
burning through his soul, no matter how tempting her sweet
kisses may be.

Under the starlit sky, the two surrender to feelings they can no
longer deny. But if Nora braves that final step from lust to love,
will she die yet again? Or this time, will she find Heaven in his
arms?
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To Kiss a King
Original Release Date:
Written As:

1/2012

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Kings of California, 12

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
For security expert Garrett King, rescuing a damsel in distress is
routineeven if she is a runaway princess. And especially if she's
a sexy, desirable woman he intends to keep very, very close.

Garrett knows Princess Alexis escaped her castle to look for
independence and true love—and she thinks she's found it in him.
But he's no white knight. As a bodyguard, he's been covertly hired
to protect her during her adventure. As a confirmed bachelor, he
doesn't do happily ever after but one kiss from a princess could
change everything.
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Triple the Fun
Original Release Date:
Written As:

5/2015

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Kings of California, 16

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
Baby, baby…baby?! It's triplets from USA TODAY bestselling
author Maureen Child!

He's a captain of industry, a brooding billionaire and—a daddy?
When Connor King learns he has fathered triplets, he feels
double-crossed. Now nothing will stand in the way of claiming his
heirs, not even their alluring legal guardian, Dina Cortez.

With the babies' mother gone, Dina has vowed to protect Sage,
Sam and Sadie. But who will protect Dina from her feelings for the
dark and defiant Mr. King? Because once she and the children are
moved into Connor's California seaside mansion, his stately bed is
just a heartbeat away…
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Turn My World Upside-Down
Original Release Date:
Written As:

8/2005

Maureen Child

Length:

Single title

Genre: Contemporary romance

Series:

Marconis, 3

In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: St. Martin's
With her sisters both too pregnant to help with Marconi
Construction, Jo Marconi is forced to hire carpenter Cash Hunter,
whose rumored talents go beyond a mastery of wood. Cash is
determined to seduce her… and Jo's just as determined not to be
seduced. Though she can feel the electric passion when he’s near,
she knows how much damage electricity can cause—and she’s
been hurt enough for a lifetime. So she’ll resist his charms. She’ll
resist his lingering kiss. And above all, she’ll resist falling in love.

Praise for The Marconi Brides:
"This engaging second-chance-at-love story displays Child's
trademark tenderness toward children, her belief in the
importance of family through good times and bad, and the sort of
engagingly quirky supporting characters she portrays so well, all
set in a familiar, warm, and comforting hometown atmosphere." Booklist on AND THEN CAME YOU

"Child is at her most charming in [this] contemporary romance
series..." - Publishers Weekly on CRAZY KIND OF LOVE
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Tycoon's Secret Child, The
Original Release Date:
Written As:

12/2016

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Texas Cattleman's Club (C)

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
A Lone Star paternity bombshell, only from USA TODAY
bestselling author Maureen Child!

Texas toy mogul Wes Jackson is on the brink of a billion-dollar
breakthrough—until a sinister anonymous tipster reveals Wes is a
dad! Suddenly his family-friendly company is in crisis and Wes's
sole focus is finding the daughter he never knew. But confronting
the child's mother, Isabelle Graystone, means resisting a
chemistry that is as fierce as ever.

Wes's failure to commit sent Belle running five years ago. Now
he's back, making himself indispensable and stoking Belle's
deepest passions. But is his interest in her part of a bigger ploy?
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Up Close and Personal
Original Release Date:
Written As:

9/2012

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

,3

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
When brash Irish billionaire Ronan Connolly meets Laura Page,
the connection is electric. He's danger. She's a safe haven. And
the passion between them burns—too hot and too fast. So Ronan
ends the affair before it can get serious.

But he can't stay away.

Six weeks later he's back, wanting to pick up where they left off.
But Laura's having none of it. She's hurt, angry—and hiding
something. Ronan vows to find out everything that happened
while he was gone. But this time, getting up close and personal
may mean giving Laura his heart.
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Vampires in Paradise, printed
in Vacation with a Vampire
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

7/2011

Maureen Child

Novella

Series:

Genre: Paranormal
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Nocturne
Let's face it—vacation is great! We could all use a warm summer
night on a beach, the sand still hot from the sun, with the moon
rising on the horizon. If it could be paired with a handsome, sexy
man—an immortal man—wouldn't that be the icing on the cake?
Nothing says holiday quite like a walk in paradise with a gorgeous
vampire…or spending a twilight eve with a charismatic
Highlander. And the best part? While you may get a sexy bite or
two, it's guaranteed that you won't get a sunburn!

Don't be afraid to dip your toes into these two seductive and
enthralling stories from Maggie Shayne and Maureen Child.

Come on in and leave your cares behind….
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Vanished
Original Release Date:
Written As:

1/2009

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Guardians

Genre: Paranormal
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Silhouette Nocturne
Forever fated to defend humanity against demons, immortal
Guardian Rogan Butler has given up all hope of finding peace. But
when a beautiful American unexpectedly appears, with all her
self-assurance and charm, the winds of danger—and a soul-deep
recognition—reawaken the warrior's long-buried desire….

Alison Blair came to Ireland duty-bound to tell Rogan of a sinister
premonition, only to be rebuffed. Then evil strikes when her sister
mysteriously disappears, and only Rogan can protect Aly from a
fate worse than death. Can this brooding warrior be her Destined
Mate—the key to a forgotten past, and to her future?
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Visions of Chains
Original Release Date:
Written As:

6/2012

Regan Hastings

Length:

Single Title

Series:

Awakening, 3

Genre: Paranormal
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Berkley
Every witch has a destined mate, an Eternal who will serve as her
guardian and complete her powers. Once the first of the coven has
awakened, the witches must race against time to join with their
Eternals and protect the relics that will prevent the destruction of
the world....

Deidre Sterling is tired of being used. Her mother, the President of
the United States, uses her as a prop for the television cameras.
And men only pursue her for political connections. Determined to
stand for something, Deidre throws herself into causes like the
fight for witches’ rights, but ends up stepping into the line of fire.

Finn has waited eight centuries for his mate—united they will be a
powerful weapon. Unfortunately, she wants nothing to do with
him. Even after gunfire awakens her powers and a kiss from him
engulfs them in flames, she refuses to take the final step. But as
the world burns and her duty becomes clear, she realizes that
some passions are worth paying the ultimate price….
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Visions of Magic
Original Release Date:
Written As:

2/2011

Regan Hastings

Length:

Single Title

Series:

Awakening, 1

Genre: Paranormal
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Berkley
In the ten years since magic has reemerged in the world, witches
have become feared and hunted. For weeks Shea Jameson has
been haunted by visions of fire. When she unintentionally
performs a spell in public, she becomes one of the hunted. Her
only hope is Torin, a dangerously sensual man who claims to be
her eternal mate.
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Visions of Skyfire
Original Release Date:
Written As:

10/2011

Regan Hastings

Length:

Single Title

Series:

Awakening, 2

Genre: Paranormal
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Berkley
Teresa Santiago has awakened her abilities to summon lightning
but is unable to control her power-or her attraction to Rune, her
Eternal protector and destined partner. Now, Teresa and Rune
must locate a missing artifact of unimaginable power before it
unleashes the forces of darkness on the world. But with enemies
both mortal and magical on their trail, Teresa and Rune discover
that only through sacrifice will love conquer all…
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Wedding at King's Convenience
Original Release Date:
Written As:

11/2009

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Kings of California, 6

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
Everyone did Jefferson King's bidding. Except the folks in a
certain Irish village he'd "bought" for his latest production. And
when the movie mogul arrived in town, he discovered why
everyone had turned against him. He'd gotten one of their own
pregnant.

Yes, it looked as though he'd been avoiding Maura Donohue's
phone calls; he was a busy billionaire. It didn't have anything to
do with their night of passion...one he couldn't erase from his
memory. Naturally he'd give the expectant mother a wedding
worthy of a King's bride. But Maura wouldn't enter a marriage
without love...and Jefferson wouldn't bend to that demand.
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Whatever Reilly Wants, also
printed in Kiss Me, I'm Irish
Original Release Date:
Written As:

6/2005

Maureen Child

Length:

Category

Series:

Three-Way Wager, 2

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
ONE REILLY DOWN, TWO TO GO ...

Connor Reilly had laughed at his brother for being the first triplet
to lose the "no sex for ninety days" bet. Though there were two
long, tempting months ahead for him, Connor was determined to
go the distance. Because not only was he a marine; he was a
Reilly ...

For two years, Connor had been coming to Emma Jacobsen's
shop, and she'd listened to him talk about this woman and that
one. She'd thought their friendship was special. Until he admitted
how "safe" and "comfortable" he felt around her. Well, war
declared! She was going to show her "pal" just how much of a
threat she could be to his winning the bet!
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When the Halo Falls
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

2/2002

Kathleen Kane

Single title

Series:

Genre:

Historical romanceparanormal elements
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: St. Martin's
A heavenly romance from Maureen Child, USA Today bestselling
author of Still Close to Heaven

A guardian angel with amnesia can wreak havoc on heaven and
earth... especially when she's in love with the mortal man she's
been sent to protect.

Praise for When the Halo Falls:
"Readers who enjoy rosy, paranormal romances will delight in
this." - Publishers Weekly

"[Maureen Child] merges fantasy and reality into a perfect
confection. With poignancy, sensuality and a sparkling sense of
humor, she brings readers straight into her heartwarming tale,
and you'll wish you never had to see it end." - RT Book Reviews
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Whispers from Heaven
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

9/1996

Sarah Hart

Single title

Series:

Genre:

Historical romanceparanormal elements
In Ebook?

Publisher: Jove
Five years ago, Kate and Logan were supposed to kiss and fall in
love. But their guardian in Heaven turned her back for just one
second--and Kate and Logan's destinies were changed forever...

Kate Chandler doesn't have time to fall in love—she’s far too busy
running her family's Colorado ranch. And the only man Kate was
ever attracted to was her best friend, Logan Hunter. One moment
long ago, Kate felt a spark of magic between them . . . and for one
fleeting moment thought that maybe something special might
happen. But it never did—and Kate is now quite sure that things
have worked out for the best.

But in Heaven's misty Waiting Room, scores of dearly departed are
trying to earn their angel wings. And one particular Heavenhopeful named Marguerite is determined to right the wrong that
kept Kate and Logan apart. In the meantime, she must look after
an unruly set of twins—a brother and sister waiting anxiously for
their parents to finally fall in love.
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Wish upon a Cowboy
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

2/2000

Kathleen Kane

Single title

Series:

Genre:

Historical romanceparanormal elements
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: St. Martin's
Another moving western historical romance with a kiss of magic
from bestselling author Maureen Child!

"A winning recipe of humor, romance, and a dash of the
supernatural" - Alison Trinkle, Amazon.com

"Charming!" - Publishers Weekly
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Wishes
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

8/1995

Kathleen Kane

Single title

Series:

Genre:

Historical romanceparanormal elements
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Diamond/Charter
Matilda Pennypacker would brave the untamed West for just one
reason – to claim her orphaned nephew, the only family she had
left in the world. She never imagined the boy would refuse to
return with her to New York – nor that his obstinate uncle, Sheriff
Michael Connor, would be so disturbingly handsome.
Unfortunately, men like him weren’t attracted to women like her.
Why, then, did he agree to take her as his wife for one year?

Mike was delighted to discover that beneath his temporary wife’s
tightly bound exterior was a woman whose passions rivaled his
own. This marriage of convenience was proving surprisingly
inconvenient… for when their year was up, Mike wasn’t sure he’d
be able to let her go.
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With a Twist, printed in
Summer in Savannah
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

5/2004

Maureen Child

Novella

Series:

Genre: Contemporary romance
In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Silhouette Books
Welcome to Steam, the hottest club in Savannah. Here the jazz is
smooth, the dance floor is hopping and the attraction between
three unsuspecting couples is rising as quickly as the temperature

UNDER THE COVER OF NIGHT by Barbara McCauley
One case of mistaken identity has Sophia Alexander nursing a
wounded -- not to mention very sexy! -- bartender on her boat . .
.and soon she finds herself riding a wave of undeniable passion.

WITH A TWISTTwo things will make cocktail waitress Kelly
O'Shea's life complete: dumping a tray of drinks on the man who
broke her heart... and getting him out of her system by getting
him into her bed.

THE DARE AFFAIR by Sheri WhiteFeather
Three little words, I dare you, entice club owner Clay Crawford to
begin a white-hot affair with the beautiful -- and once
unattainable -- socialite he's secretly craved for far too long . . .
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Wrong Brother, The, printed in
Under the Millionaire's Mistletoe
Original Release Date:
Written As:
Length:

11/2010

Maureen Child

Novella

Genre: Contemporary romance

Series:

In Ebook? Yes

Publisher: Harlequin Desire
The Wrong Brother by Maureen Child

Well, she'd "asked" to be kissed. Who was Sam Hale to deny a
beauty such a request? But when the businessman discovered
she was Anna Cameron, the woman he'd made his brother stop
dating, Sam knew trouble was brewing. Especially since his
mistletoe lady was driving this noncommittal bachelor to
distraction....

Mistletoe Magic by Sandra Hyatt

He never expected to be kissing his "wife" under the mistletoe.
Millionaire Luke Maitland had married Meg Elliot under extreme
circumstances...certain they'd never be reunited. Yet even as he
planned to end their temporary union, he could not ignore the
intense passion between them. Was this magnate meant to be
married?
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